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Mobile ad hoc network (MANET) is a group of self-organized mobile nodes that are associated with comparatively
low bandwidth wireless links. This paper proposes an effective queuing architecture, which supports both elastic
and inelastic traffic. The packets of inelastic flows are always stored ahead of those of the elastic flows. If a link is
critically loaded by the inelastic traffic, it results in large delays and elastic traffic may have some delay constraints
that are nonnegligible. The virtual queue algorithm reduces the experienced delay by comprising virtual queues
that are served at a fraction of the actual service rate and by using the virtual queue-length values in utility function.
Then, optimization framework is used in which scheduling algorithm allocates resource fairly in the network to
meet the fairness objectives of both elastic and inelastic flows. Finally, priority dropping active queue management
algorithm is designed based on proportional-integral design (PID) mechanism which provides the differentiated
services for the different layers or frames according to their priority.1 Introduction
Mobile ad hoc network (MANET) is a group of self-
organized mobile nodes that are associated with com-
paratively low bandwidth wireless links. Each node has
its own area of control, which is called a cell, only
within which others can receive its transmissions. In
MANET, there is no fixed infrastructure [1-3]. Conse-
quently, when nodes are free to ramble, the network
topology may change rapidly and randomly over time,
and nodes automatically make their own accommodating
infrastructures [4]. There is a range of applications of
MANET like video conferencing, rescue operations,
military applications, disaster management, etc.1.1 Queuing in mobile ad hoc network (MANET)
Queuing resolves the discipline for ordering entities in
a queue. It describes the way in which resources are
divided as packets and the order in which they are
served. Queuing mechanisms control the transmission
process by indicating which packets must be transmit-
ted and which packets must be dropped. It affects the* Correspondence: ambika0584@gmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is ppackets latency qualified by finding the waiting time of
the packet. Some examples of queuing are first in, first
out (FIFO); last in, first out (LIFO); priority queuing
(PQ); the shortest is served first; service in random
order; round robin, random exponential marking (REM);
etc. [5].1.2 Advantages of queuing in mobile ad hoc network
(MANET)
There are some advantages of queuing in MANET since
it resolves the discipline for ordering entities in a queue
and traffic distribution; packet scheduling affects the
performance of multipath routing in mobile ad hoc
networks. Therefore, queuing can reduce the resequencing
delay. The packet scheduling intends to assign packets in a
proper order to minimize the resequencing delay [6]. It can
also evade the transmission delay and packet loss in the
network. Nodes should delay the assembly of new route
passing through them when their load level is high. By
proper scheduling, as the channel is shared fairly, the
throughput is high even at moderate mobility [7]. Sched-
uling can provide strict bandwidth allocation assurance
since no transmission conflicts exist [8,9].an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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There are some issues of queuing in MANET. The
queuing techniques play the most important factor in
service differentiation. Implementation of conventional
priority queuing strategy in MANET is considerably
complex. Taking an example, firstly, a simple priority
queue makes sure that high-priority packets are given
unqualified preference over low-priority packets as
proposed in the flexible quality of service (QoS) model
for MANETs [10]. Secondly, they are regarded as a
FIFO queue, which they improve with a mechanism
called random early discard with in/out buffer manage-
ment. In the same way, service differentiation in stateless
wireless ad hoc networks [11] also theoretically employs
a priority queue but confines the amount of real-time
traffic for protecting the lower-priority traffic from
starvation [12].
1.4 Elastic traffic
Elastic traffic has the ability of making adjustment of
wide-ranging changes in delay and throughput across
the internet and still meets the needs of the applica-
tions. It adjusts its throughput between end hosts in
response to network condition. Network load or con-
gestion may cause packet loss. Congestion occurs when
the aggregated demand for a resource exceeds the avail-
able capacity of the resource [13]. To avoid this, transmis-
sion control protocol (TCP) implements its congestion
avoidance algorithm and reduces the rate at which packets
are sent over the network.
1.5 Inelastic traffic
Inelastic traffic does not easily adapt to changes in delay
and throughput. Real-time multimedia (audio streaming,
video, VoIP) is an example of inelastic traffic. Inelastic
traffic needs special treatment, while elastic traffic could
perceptibly also benefit from such treatment. In general,
the quality of wireless links would be affected by many
factors like collisions, fading or the noise of environment
[14] [15].
1.6 Previous work
A token-based resource allocation technique is proposed
[16] for multiservice flows in MANET. In that tech-
nique, it is assumed that the nodes cycle has three states
such as noncritical section (NCS), entry section (ES)
and critical section (CS). During deployment, the node
is in NCS state, and after receiving the unique tokens, it
enters into CS state. The scheduler sends the resource
request message in different queues using fuzzy-based
flow prioritization technique. If the available resource
exceeds the required resource, the scheduler allocates
the inelastic service similar to the available resource
until the inelastic queue gets empty. Then the token ispassed to the queue that contains elastic service flows.
Based on simulation results, the proposed approach
allocates the resources efficiently.
As an extension, this work proposes an effective
queuing architecture that can handle both elastic and
inelastic traffic flows and assign different dropping
precedence for different priority of traffic. The solu-
tions of this work prove that the proposed architecture
offers better fairness and delivery ratio with reduced
delay and drop.
2 Related work
Guo and Kuo [6] discussed about the problem connected







Figure 3 PID control system.
Table 1 Simulation settings
Number of nodes 100
Area size 1,500 × 300 m2
Mac 802.11
Radio range 250 m
Simulation time 10,20,30,40 and 50 s
Traffic source VBR, CBR,TCP
Packet size 512 bytes
Mobility model Random way point
Rate 100 kb, 200 kb,…, 500Kb
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study the effect of scheduling strategy on the resequencing
delay. Two packet-scheduling schemes uniform round
scheduling (URS) and non-uniform round scheduling
(NURS) based on the optimal traffic distribution were
studied in this work, and it was analysed that URS scheme
outperforms the NURS one. Furthermore, by increasing
the round length, the URS scheme supplementary de-
creases the resequencing delay. The authors modelled
every path as a multiple-node M/M/1 tandem network.
They assume that the end-to-end path delay follows the
normal distribution. The performance metric like end-to-
end path delay and resequencing delay is discussed in this
paper. When average arrival rate λ is increased, the time
in every queue is increased by which resequencing delay is
also increased
Patil et al. [7] proposed a cross-layer mechanism for
scheduling. Cross-layer mechanism is able to overcome
many challenges for QOS due to excessive channel shar-
ing. By adopting cross-layer approach to determine the
order of the nodes, the packets will be scheduled to give
a very high throughput. In this mechanism, when packet
loss and retransmission is essential, still the nodes get
sufficient time to serve those nodes. Because of time
loss, all the other nodes are finished. These techniques
significantly reduce latency and losses. The mechanism
needs to improve this technique by adopting a suitable
bandwidth estimation mechanism as one of the parameters
for scheduling.
Cui and Wei [17] converse the problem related to ef-
ficiency and fairness of ad hoc networks. This work
proposes a novel and efficient contention-based back-
off mechanism for wireless ad hoc networks, which is
adaptive efficiency-fairness tradeoff (AEFT) backoff
algorithm. The authors increase the contention window
at the time when channel is busy, then use an adaptive
window to reduce the backoff time when the channel is
idle by fair scheduling. The fair scheduling principally
adopts maximum successive transmission and collision
limit to terminate the fairness. This algorithm provides
a larger fairness index and a tradeoff between efficiency
and fairness. The proposed algorithm can improve total
throughput. Performance metrics like backoff time,
threshold and efficiency have been discussed in this paper.
The proposed algorithm needs to address the continuous
maximum successive transmission and the deferring or
collision limit problem.
Shi et al. [18] discussed about the problem of head of
line (HOL) blocking in the smart antenna system in
wireless ad hoc networks. The authors propose a novel
directional network allocation vector-based packets
scheduling (DBPS) algorithm in this paper. The pro-
posed DBPS algorithm uses the DNAV information
and chooses the fittest packet in the smart antennasystem. It makes greatest of the communication status
of the neighbour nodes and is further adaptive to the
network topology. Hence, nodes can efficiently extend
the spatial reuse and address the HOL blocking prob-
lem. The proposed algorithm improves the throughput
greatly and decreases the interference. It needs to study
the performance of the DBPS algorithm in the more com-
plex network topology and to extend to some multihop
scenarios.
Marbach [19] proposed distributed scheduling and ac-
tive queue management mechanism for wireless ad hoc
networks. This approach is based on a random access
scheduler where the transmission-attempt probabilities
depend on the local backlog. This mechanism is simple
and able to be implemented in a distributed fashion.
The proposed scheduling mechanism needs only a re-
definition of the transmission probabilities at personage
nodes. This can be done by redefining the contention
window (CW) size of the current 802.11 protocol. The
proposed algorithm shows high throughput and fair
bandwidth allocation. This algorithm suffers from the
exposed terminal problem. Approaches to avoid this
problem by improving the channel feedback need to be
investigated.
Jaramillo and Srikant [20] converse the predicament
of congestion control and scheduling in ad hoc wireless
networks that must support a combination of best-
effort and real-time traffic. This work proposes an
Table 2 EQADDP
Rate (kb/s) Bandwidth utilization (Mb/s) Fairness Delivery ratio Delay(s) Drop (packets)
100 2.096256 0.419251 0.910192 2.235838 3,694
200 0.978416 0.195683 0.71411 6.679917 10,282
300 0.949984 0.18999 0.577505 8.603968 17,913
400 1.126 0.22519 0.43863 12.87078 27,380
500 1.083696 0.21673 0.374322 14.61645 35,874
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control and scheduling of elastic and inelastic traffic in
ad hoc wireless networks. Authors presented a decom-
position of the problem into an online algorithm that
can make best possible decisions at the same time as
keeping the network stable and satisfying the inelastic
flow's QoS constraints. The scheduling problem for
elastic and inelastic flows in a common framework by
using deficit counters. Performance metrics like through-
put are discussed in this paper. The channel state is con-
sidered constant during the entire frame in this work;
study of this framework in the unknown channel state
case is still needed. Traffic model for inelastic packets
assumes that packets arrive at the beginning of the
frame and all have the same delay, but it is not possible
that all frames have the same delay, so it should be
discussed in this framework with regards the difference
in frame delay.
3 Proposed work
This paper proposes a queuing architecture, which
supports both elastic and inelastic traffic. In this archi-
tecture, a single priority queue is maintained at the
transmitting node. The priority queue holds all the
packets whose routes traverse. It uses virtual queue al-
gorithm to reduce the experienced delay by comprising
virtual queues that are served at a fraction of the actual
service rate and using the virtual queue-length values
in utility function. Then, the optimization framework
is used where the scheduling algorithm allocates the
resource fairly in the network for both elastic and in-
elastic flows. Finally, priority dropping active queue
management algorithm is applied based on proportional-
integral design (PID) mechanism. This algorithm providesTable 3 Optimal





500 0.237968 0.047593the differentiated service for the different layers or frames
according to their priority. When network congestion
arises, the low-priority packet is dropped initially. After
that, the second low-priority packet is dropped and so on.
3.1 System design
System design of the proposed work consists of many
steps like virtual queue algorithm, scheduler and conges-
tion controller and active queue management algorithm.
These steps will occur one after the other as shown in
the Figure 1.
3.1.1 Virtual queue algorithm
The packets from the inelastic flows have strict priority
over their elastic counterparts because the inelastic ap-
plications are delay sensitive. Hence, the inelastic flows
are not able to see the elastic flows in the queues in
which they traverse. However, in some situations, the
link might be critically loaded by the inelastic traffic it-
self resulting in huge delays. The elastic traffic also has
some slight delay constraints. By applying virtual
queues, which serves at the fraction of the actual ser-
vice rate, and using the virtual queue-length values in
utility function, the experienced delay can be reduced.
3.1.2 Joint congestion control and load balancing algorithm
Joint congestion control and load balancing algorithm
[21] is used to maximize the utilization of elastic traffic
while guaranteeing the support of inelastic traffic. Con-
sider the fluid model where dynamic behaviour and ran-
domness is ignored. The elastic and inelastic traffics are
illustrated in Figure 2. The load balancing algorithm trans-
fer the inelastic flows to less heavily loaded routes in order






Figure 4 Rate vs bandwidth utilization. Figure 6 Rate vs delivery ratio.
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queue information along its route. The source sends the
queue information hop by hop to achieve stability even
though this information is delayed. Initially, virtual
queue is evolved for both elastic and nonelastic flows.
After this, congestion controller for elastic flow and
load balancing for inelastic flows are performed using
equations developed by Li et al. [21].
Algorithm:
Step 1: Virtual queue evolution for a link l is given by
θl tð Þ ¼ zl tð Þ þ yl tð Þ−α1cl
 
θl tð Þ ð1Þ
where (t) is continuous time index, the aggregatedFigelastic and inelastic rates are denoted by yl and zl. α1
and α2 are two types of virtual queues, which
control the total load and the inelastic flow load,
respectively. cl is the capacity of link l ∈ L.
Virtual queue evolution for a link l for inelastic flow
is given byγl tð Þ ¼ zl tð Þ−α2clð Þγl tð Þ ð2Þ
Step 2: Congestion controller for elastic flow
xe tð Þ ¼ Ut−1e SRc tð Þð Þ ð3Þ
where SR is the aggregated virtual queue length ofc
the elastic flow and U is the utility function.
Step 3: Load balancing implemented for inelastic flow
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x rð Þi 0ð Þ ¼ ai, ai denotes the arrival rate of
inelastic flows.3.1.3 Scheduler and congestion controller
Let Sil and Sel be the number of inelastic and elastic
packets, respectively, that can be scheduled for transmis-
sion at link l for the time slot t {1,2,…, T}
Let S(ai,c) be the feasible schedule where c is the channel
state.
In the congestion control algorithm [20], the queue
length of elastic flows and inelastic flows at link l is
given by ql(k) and dl(k), respectively. Here, k is the
current frame composed of time slot t. The congestion
control algorithm is given by




Ul xelð Þ−ql kð Þxel ð5Þ
The elastic arrival rate, which is a nonnegative real
number, is converted into a nonnegative integer. This
will indicate the number of elastic packets allowed to
enter the network in a given frame k. Let us assume that
the elastic arrival at link l is ael(k) is a random variable
and Pr is a Probability. This satisfies Pr(ael(k) = 0) > 0
and Pr(ael(k) = 1) > 0 for all l ∈ L and all k. These as-
sumptions guarantee the Markov chain that is defined





















Figure 8 Rate vs drop.
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the channel state be c(k). The scheduling algorithm is as
given by
~sai kð Þ; c kð Þ; d kð Þ; q kð ÞÞ∈ argmax
















Here, the number of inelastic arrivals at l(a′il(k)) is a bi-
nomial random variable with parameters ail(k) and 1 − pl.
The quantity a′il(k) can be generated by the network as
follows: on each inelastic packet arrival, toss a coin with
probability of heads equal to 1 − pl and if the outcome
is heads, add a 1 to the deficit counter. The optimal
scheduler is a function of ai(k), c(k), d(k) and q(k). dl(k)
is interrupted as a virtual queue that counts the deficit
in service for link to achieve a loss probability due to
deadline expiry less than or equal to pl.
3.1.4 PID control
PID [22] is a power controller. It is composed of propor-
tion, integral and derivative controller. PID will compute
a control action based on the input state and feedback
gain multipliers that control stability, error and response.
The proportional-integral design will avoid the steady-
state error, but it will decrease the responsiveness by
almost 1° of magnitude. A derivative part helps to reduce
the overshoot and the settling time. The network feedback
control based on PID is as shown in Figure 3 [23].
Here q0 is the expected queue length, q is instantaneous
queue length, e = q − q0 is the error signal. p is the packetTable 4 EQADDP





50 100 2.096256loss rate at some time which is the output of the PID con-
troller. The input given to the PID controller is e.
PID control system estimates the packet loss rate p of
every arriving packet based on the variance of queue
length of the router. Source detects the packet loss rate
after a link delay time. Source then judges the congestion
state according to p and adjusts its sending rate to control











From Equation 7, it is clear that p is always in between
0 and 1.
The implementation process of priority dropping can
be explained as follows: First, the packet priority number
is defined when the data is packetized in the application
layer. The priority number is then written to the priority
field of the packet. The priority number for other back-
ground flows is set to 0. Here, the router maintains a
packet queue. The queue is updated when packets enter
queue or depart queue. For the newly arriving packet,
dropping probability is calculated according to (7). If the
current packet is determined to drop, then the packet
whose priority number is less than the current packet in
the queue is found. If there is any lower-priority packet
in the queue, then that packet is dropped and the current
packet enters the queue. Else, the current packet will be
dropped.
3.2 Advantages
The main advantage of the proposed approach is that it
is an effective queuing architecture, which will handle
both elastic and inelastic traffic flows and assign different
dropping precedence for different priority of traffic.
4 Simulation results
NS-2 [24] is used for simulation for proposed effective
queuing architecture with different dropping precedence
(EQADDP) technique. By simulation, the channel cap-
acity of mobile hosts is set to the same value: 2 Mbps. In
simulation, 100 mobile nodes move in a 1,500 × 300 m2Fairness Delivery ratio Delay(s) Drop (packets)
0.307772 0.892803 0.629921 699
0.374934 0.915715 0.887353 1,286
0.358006 0.904152 1.308502 2,176
0.363891 0.903085 1.826787 3,028
0.419251 0.910192 2.235838 3,694
Table 5 Optimal
Time (s) Rate (Kb/s) Bandwidth utilization (Mb/s) Fairness Delivery ratio Delay(s) Drop (packets)
10 100 0.37584 0.0751 0.36596 3.445484 1,063
20 100 0.428608 0.0857 0.459351 6.360243 2,469
30 100 0.402048 0.0804 0.474589 8.430253 3,750
40 100 0.436816 0.0873 0.478822 10.82739 5,363
50 100 0.387664 0.07753 0.47328 13.3032 6,906
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Initial locations and movements of the nodes are obtained
using the random waypoint (RWP) model of NS-2. As-
sume that each node moves independently with the same
average speed. In this mobility model, a node randomly
selects a destination from the physical terrain. In simula-
tion, the time varies from 10 to 50 s. The simulated traffics
are variable bit rate traffic (VBR) and constant bit rate
(CBR) for inelastic traffic and TCP for elastic traffic.
Simulation settings and parameters are summarized in
Table 1.4.1 Performance metrics
Comparative study made to prove the performance of
this proposed (EQADDP) with the optimal scheduling
algorithm. The following metrics were used for per-
formance evaluation:
– Average end-to-end delay: The end-to-end delay is
averaged over all surviving data packets from the
sources to the destinations.
– Average packet delivery ratio: It is the ratio of the
number of packets received successfully and the
total number of packets transmitted.
– Drop: It is the total number of packets dropped
during the transmission.
– Bandwidth: It is the measure of received bandwidth
for all traffic flows.
– Fairness: For each flow, measure the fairness index
as the ratio of throughput of each flow and total
no. of flows.











Figure 9 Simulation time vs bandwidth utilization.4.2 Results
4.2.1 Based on rate
In the first experiment, vary the rate as 100, 200, 300,
400 and 500 kb and keep the simulation time at a con-
stant value (50 s) and measure the selected metrics. The
results obtained for the proposed algorithm and the
algorithm taken for comparison are shown in Tables 2
and 3, respectively.
Figure 4 shows the received bandwidth of EQADDP
and optimal techniques for different rate scenarios. It is
concluded that the bandwidth of proposed EQADDP ap-
proach is 337% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 5 shows the fairness of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different rate scenarios. It is concluded
that the fairness of proposed EQADDP approach is
337% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 6 shows the delivery ratio of EQADDP and opti-
mal techniques for different rate scenarios. It is concluded
that the delivery ratio of proposed EQADDP approach is
106% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 7 shows the delay of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different rate scenarios. It is concluded that
the delay of proposed EQADDP approach is 47% less than
optimal approach.
Figure 8 shows the drop of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different rate scenarios. It is concluded that
the drop of proposed EQADDP approach is 27% less than
optimal approach.4.2.2 Based on time
In second experiment, vary the time as 10, 20, 30, 40
and 50 s and keep the rate at a constant value (100 kb/s)











































Figure 13 Simulation time vs drop.
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comparison are shown in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
Figure 9 shows the received bandwidth of EQADDP
and optimal techniques for different time scenarios. It is
concluded that the bandwidth of proposed EQADDP
approach is 349% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 10 shows the fairness of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different time scenarios. It is concluded
that the fairness of proposed EQADDP approach is
278% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 11 shows the delivery ratio of EQADDP and
optimal techniques for different time scenarios. It is
concluded that the delivery ratio of proposed EQADDP
approach is 103% higher than optimal approach.
Figure 12 shows the delay of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different time scenarios. It is concluded
that the delay of proposed EQADDP approach is 84%
less than optimal approach.
Figure 13 shows the drop of EQADDP and optimal
techniques for different time scenarios. It is concluded
that the drop of proposed EQADDP approach is 43%
less than optimal approach.5 Conclusions
This paper proposed a queuing architecture for elastic and
inelastic traffic. If a link is critically loaded by the inelastic
traffic, then large delays may occur. Elastic traffic also
has delay constraints. Virtual queue algorithm is used to
reduce the delay using virtual queues and virtual queue-
length values. The optimization framework is used where
scheduling algorithm allocates the resource fairly in the














Figure 12 Simulation time vs delay.low-, medium- and high-priority data packet for drop
preference. Based on PID mechanism, priority dropping
active queue management algorithm (PID_PD) provides
the differentiated service for the different layers or frames
according to their priority. Simulation results proved
that the proposed architecture offers better fairness and
delivery ratio with reduced delay and drop.
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